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English
Name / Index No : ………………………………………………………………

 Answer all the Questions.
1 Fill in the blanks.
1.coll….ge
2.cle….n
3.badmint….n
4.pl….asure
5.voll…..yball

½

hrs

Grade 6

Part I

6. Le….sure
7. Fav….urite
8. amb_tion
9. Athl….te
10.hopsc….tch
(10 marks)

2 Write the plural form of the nouns.
Singular
plural
cat
…..………………………………
calf
….……………………………….
woman
….……………………………….
city
…………………………………..
radio
…………………………………..
(05marks)
3 Rearrange the sentences and write.
1. am / I / a / student
………………………………………………………………………………..
2.having / are / they / lunch
………………………………………………………………………………..
3.she / What / is / doing
……………………………………………………………………………….. ?
4.kite / a / flying /is / the /in / sky
…………………………………………………………………………….…
5.cat /is / there /a /bed / under /the
……………………………………………………………………………….
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4. Look at the picture and complete the sentences.

a. The cat ……………………………………………………………………….…….
b. There is a basket ………………………………………………………………
c. The pen …………………………………………………………………………….
d. The umbrella ……………………………………………………………….….
e. The book ……………………………………………………………..…………..
5 complete the sentences using " what , where ,who , why
1……………….is eating rice?
Grandfather
2………………. Is the baby crying?
Because he is ill.
3……………….. are they doing?
Playing football
4…………………....is the bird?
It is sleeping in the nest.
5…………………. Is your class teacher?
Mrs Deepika

(05 marks)
6 Read the poem and fill in the blanks
My Fish
See my fish, see my fish
swimming round and round
in his little fish bowl.
He swims without a sound
when I feed him fish food
He swims up to the top
he eats the flakes of the fishy food
and when it's gone he stops!
a. What is the name of the poem?
………………………………………………………………..
b.Where is the fish now?
…………………………………………………………..…..
c.How does it swim ?
……………………………………………………………….
d. What does it eat?
……………………………………………………………….
e.Write a rhyming word for round.
……………………………………………………………...
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7 Make questions.
Eg:- He is a cricketer.
Is he a cricketer ?
1. They are new storybooks.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
2.It is a volleyball.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
3.They are dancers.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
4.She is in the classroom.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
5.You are a good student.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
(10 marks)
8 Complete the dialogue using the given expressions.
Poorna :- Hello Pavan, good morning!
Pavan

:- ………………………………………………….

Poorna :- What are you doing here?
Pavan

:- ……………………………………….…………

Poorna :- Where is Lahiru today?
Pavan

:- He is abscent today.

a.No, he isn't. He went for a
match
b.Hello Poorna, good morning
c.I am reading a book
d.Yes. Let's go
e.He went to Colombo

poorna :- Is he ill?
Pavan

:-

…………………………………….………..

Poorna :- where did he go?
Pavan

:- …………………………………………..…….

Poorna :- Shall we go out
Pavan

:- ………………………………………………….
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9 Write5 sentences on one of the following topics. A). Myself B). My friend
__________________________________
1……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
2……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
3……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
4……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
5……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
(10 marks)
10 Listen and answer the questions.
A Fill in the blanks. Use only one word in each blank.

B.

a).Name of the child is

……………………………………….

b).Age

..……………………………………..

c).Grade

…….………………………………….

Underline the correct answer.
a).Her mother is a ( teacher/ doctor).
b).Her hobby is ( reading / gardening)
c).she has a pet ( dog / cat)

C. Listen and complete.
a). Her favourite subject is ……………………………..
b).She likes to eat
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